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Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health Selects Pavisse™ to Manage 
Incidents, Support Quality and Enhance Patient Safety 

KING CITY, Calif. and SAN FRANCISCO, April 11, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health 
("Comprehensive") and RGP Healthcare™, a division of Resources Global Professionals (NASDAQ: RECN), today jointly 
announced that Comprehensive is implementing Pavisse™, a new, state-of-the-art incident management and patient safety 
system.   

Comprehensive is a private nonprofit organization that offers a full range of behavioral health and substance use disorder 
treatment services, with special programs for veterans, victims of crime, parents, and employees.  Since 1972, 
Comprehensive has been providing services to children, adults, and families throughout Central and Eastern Washington 
State.  Comprehensive specifically focuses on the needs of those most seriously ill and those without access to other 
treatment resources. The organization has developed a broad and innovative continuum of care that addresses the needs 
of all age groups and provides a range of treatment from inpatient to brief outpatient care. Services are focused on making 
a successful recovery from behavioral health problems and include a range of rehabilitative opportunities.   

"We are excited about our partnership with Pavisse," said Jack A. Marris, Vice President of Comprehensive.  "We see 
Pavisse as a system that can significantly aid the organization's incident reporting to effectively monitor safety and help 
make improvements to better support staff and serve individuals." 

Pavisse, developed by RGP Healthcare, is a complete patient safety and peer review solution designed to help hospitals, 
clinics and senior living communities manage adverse events and other compliance-related functions across the enterprise. 

"Comprehensive is our first partner dedicated to behavioral and mental health care," said Radgia Cook, President of RGP 
Healthcare. "As a premier provider of services in Central and Eastern Washington, we are excited Pavisse is part of their 
efforts to maintain and improve patient safety and quality." 

About Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health 

Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health (Comprehensive) is a private non-profit community mental health 
organization.   Comprehensive has been providing mental health and substance use disorder treatment services to adults, 
children and families since 1972.  Currently, Comprehensive serves six counties in Central and Eastern Washington State.  
These counties include Yakima, Kittitas, Klickitat, Benton, Franklin and Walla Walla.  Comprehensive provides a wide array 
of mental health and substance use disorder services from inpatient acute care for adults and children, including a Detox, 
Opioid Treatment Program, adult residential facilities with a facility specializing in co-occurring treatment, outpatient, Rehab 
and ACT, and Supported Living.  Additionally, Comprehensive provides specialized services for homeless veterans, victims 
of crime, parent training and employee assistance.  Comprehensive has been a leader in the state with the use of evidence 
based practices to the children and families it serves.  Comprehensive is Joint Commission accredited.  Comprehensive has 
over 700 employees and serves over 20,000 unduplicated individuals annually.  

About Pavisse 

A highly affordable and effective incident management system, Pavisse™ has the unique ability to capture incident data and 
provide required reports to multiple patient safety organizations (PSOs) and state agencies on-demand or via a set 
scheduling process that includes quarterly and annual report capabilities. Healthcare organizations (HCOs) can customize 
workflow, data collection, analysis and reporting to meet specific needs without the need for complex data transformations or 
double data-entry. Content-driven, Pavisse can be easily applied to potentially any type of incident management workflow. 
Innovative reporting capabilities provide executive dashboard overview and monitoring as well as unparalleled internal 
benchmarking and Pareto graphing for easy-to-understand outcomes and problem area identification. Dynamic automated 
workflow provides unique issue audit and corrective action plan (CAP) capabilities, and the CAP Toolkit includes an 
extensive online archive of global best practices. Learn more at www.pavisse.com. 

About RGP Healthcare 

Headquartered in San Francisco, RGP Healthcare, the healthcare division of Resources Global Professionals, was created 
to meet the growing needs of the healthcare sector. Its consultants have deep industry knowledge and experience in a 

http://www.resourceshs.com/incident.aspx
http://www.pavisse.com/


variety of disciplines, particularly patient safety, incident management, and remediation. Other specialty areas include 
sentinel event analysis, management of hospital readmissions, regulatory and HIPAA compliance, ICD-10 education, 
revenue cycle management, and other professional services that support and enhance the strategic initiatives of healthcare 
organizations of any type, including acute and long-term care providers. 

About RGP 

RGP, the operating subsidiary of Resources Connection, Inc. (NASDAQ: RECN), is a multinational professional services firm 
that helps business leaders execute internal initiatives. Partnering with business leaders, we drive internal change across all 
parts of a global enterprise - accounting, finance, risk management and internal audit, corporate advisory, strategic 
communications and restructuring, information management, human capital, supply chain management, healthcare 
solutions, and legal and regulatory. 

RGP was founded in 1996 within a Big Four accounting firm. Today, we are a publicly-traded company with over 3,300 
professionals, annually serving over 1,700 clients around the world from 68 practice offices. 

Headquartered in Irvine, California, RGP has served 87 of the Fortune 100 companies. 

The Company is listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market, the exchange's highest tier by listing standards. More 
information about RGP is available at http://www.rgp.com. (RECN-M) 

On the Net 

Central Washington Comprehensive Mental Health: http://www.cwcmh.org/ 

Pavisse: www.pavisse.com 

RGP Healthcare: www.rgphealthcare.com 

RGP: www.rgp.com 

  

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/central-washington-
comprehensive-mental-health-selects-pavisse-to-manage-incidents-support-quality-and-enhance-patient-safety-
300248748.html 
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